
   How long have you been in residential  
real estate? Is it your full-time job?

   Do you have any designations or certifications?

   What’s your business philosophy?

   How many buyers/sellers did you and your  
real estate brokerage represent last year?

   What’s the average variation between your 
initial offers/listings and final sales price?

   On average, how many days does it take  
you to make a sale?

   Will you represent me exclusively, or might  
you choose to represent the seller as well?

   Can you recommend service providers who  
can help me obtain a mortgage or make  
home repairs?

   How will you keep me informed about the 
progress of my transaction?

   How are you compensated for your services?

THE 
REALTOR®

ADVANTAGE

ASK YOUR REALTOR® 

THE RIGHT QUESTIONS

IS YOUR AGENT A REALTOR®?
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A REALTOR’S® first obligation is to you, the client.

A REALTOR® will provide objective guidance during 
the biggest purchase many people will ever make.

A REALTOR® helps you manage the dozens of forms, 
reports, disclosures and other technical documents 
involved in the property transaction.

A REALTOR® understands how to negotiate various 
aspects of each transaction. 

A REALTOR® will advise on important factors when 
making a purchase offer, such as allowing enough  
time for important investigations and inspections of 
the property before you complete the purchase.

A REALTOR® pledges to be honest with you at all 
times and to not exaggerate or hide information 
about a property.

A REALTOR® can provide local information on 
utilities, community amenities, zoning and more.

A REALTOR® can use this data to help you 
determine if a property offers what you need.

A REALTOR® can help you find available properties 
that may not be actively advertised on home search 
sites or apps.

A REALTOR® has active knowledge of the latest  
laws and regulations.

WHEN YOU’RE READY
TO START YOUR BUYING 
OR SELLING JOURNEY,  
 MAKE SURE  
YOUR AGENT  
IS A REALTOR.®

BUYING OR SELLING,  
REALTORS® BRING  
VALUE TO
THE PROCESS.

HONESTY
AND ETHICS

INSIGHTS
AND EXPERTISE

All real estate licensees are not the same. Only real 
estate professionals who are members of the National 
Association of REALTORS® may call themselves 
REALTORS,® adhering to NAR’s strict Code of Ethics.

The Code of Ethics was adopted in 1913, which means 
when you work with a REALTOR,® you can expect 
honesty and integrity in all transaction-related matters. 

Only REALTORS® pledge to abide by the Code of 
Ethics, holding REALTORS® accountable for their 
ethical behavior and business practices.

They work to protect the public and are members of 
the nation’s largest professional trade organization, 
advocating for homeownership and private property 
rights. That’s the difference when you choose to work 
with a REALTOR.®

NOT ALL AGENTS 
ARE REALTORS®


